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"IT'S

A SIN TO SWEAR,

THE PRESIDENT MISSING.

99

The Shore Being Patrolled tor Sight
or the Vessel on Which He
Is a Passenger.

And yet people will keep on kicking and
swearing because we have just sold our

twelfth Estate Oak Heater on a warm

day in February.

WH.COEBEL,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Catron Block

Ian.
.

Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver Ware and Clocks.

Hallway to be said.

Watch Repairing Strictly First-clas- s
Novelties and
-

South Side Plaza,

Filigree artiolM

;

:

-

Santa Fe,

N. M.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

j Fort Worth, Feb. 27. The north side
street railway which has been operated
by a receiver since December 21, 1801 , is
advertised to be sold to the highest bidder on the first Tuesday in April.
A RIeh liSborer.
Cleveland, Feb. 27. An investigation
of the tax duplicates of last year shows
that Chief Engineer Arthur, of the B. L.
E., pays taxes on real estate upon the
listed valuation $45,650. The tax valuation is about 50 per cent of its full value.

He Will

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States.

Recover-Ne-

Haven, Conn., Feb. 27. Dr. Gilbert, who is attending Mr. Phelps, is now
will
quite confident that the
soon t be out again. The patient rests
easy and unless some unlooked for relapse sets in he is out of danger. ?
,

The Steamer Released.

The big freight
Sohleisinger, which spent the
night in ice bound quarters a mile beyond the four mile orib, was released
from its perilous position this morning
by the tug Perfection. The Sohleisinger was
uninjured and the orew did not suffer
much during the night, although it was
feared that every moment the ice might
orush the steamer as it was piled up aboat
feet.
it to a height of twenty-fiv- e
Chicago, Feb. 27.

President
Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron, - Vice President
R. J. Palen,
Cashier

WASHINGTON

Office and

CONGRESSIONAL.
:

MM

Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

BUDGET.

Washington, Feb-- . 27. Representative
Fithian, of Illinois, one of the active
lieutenants ot Bland in his silver, debate,
an 8 that the silver men will block all
j
appropriation bills and bring every class
ox
legisiuuou w a uai. uuuu iiuv tfypuo.
tion to the silver bill consents to let a
vote be taken. Mr. Fithian said in his
speech yesterday that the eilver men
would be justified in sueh a course, but
he went further and said they
would effectually carry out the plan. Be
says it applies to all the great appropriation bills for carrying on the government and all local measures for public
bnildincs, rivers and harbors and general
improvements. It will apply also to all
general measures of legislation , sucti as
the bankruptcy bill or banking measures,
now on the callender awaiting a hearing.
y

Oanta Fo,

Mow Moxlco

5

IN8URE WITH THE

THS SOUTH PBOTE8TS.

INSURANCE COMPANY

OF NEW YORK.
JAMES D. PROUDFIT, Agt.,
SANTA FE,

Republicans of the sooth, according to
their representatives in congress, are
strenuously opposed to the proposition
of Chairman Carter of the Republican
national committee to change the plan of
organization for the next national con'
vention.

NEW MEXICO.

PBBBIDBNTIAL

NOMINATIONS.

The president has sent the following
nominations to the senate: Treasury,
Augustus Healv, of New York, colleotor
of internal revenue for the first district
of New York. State department, Ghas,
Jones, of Wisoonsin, oonsul general at St,
Petersburg.
THE DKSKBVINQ

ism!

.

Dan Francisco Gtroot,
weiTn in mm 01

.:."--

"

.

General

t'

tArfeat and Hoet Complete Stock of General KerehwadiM
Carried In the Satire Boatbweet

Oanta Fo

CLASS.

There are more than 8,000 railway
postal clerks in the service of the government, Most of them will be benefited by
the bill of Representative Hopkins, of
Uttnois. which was favorably reported by
the house oommitte on poetofuces, This
bill creates seven classes of clerks st
salaries ranging from $1 ,600 to $,1,800,
making two Classes oiner man are provided for by the present laws salaried at
81.600 and 1 1.B0U. wo class oi govern
ment employes in the civil service are
subjected to such constant danger nor
have the duties imposiag so great a
strain as have postal clerks. Members
of the postoffloe committee expect to
make a strong stand to secure more
liberal wages for the employes of this
"
branoh."
a bocxy aaroa;.
Results of investigations in the , West,
connoted by the United States geolojgioal
sur,vay, are embodied in two speoiaf re
ports whioh have Just been completed,
The orinoipal one is thst of Professor H,
W. Turner, on the rooks of the Sierra
Nevada mountain range. It is a bulky
document describing the geological formations of the various olasses of rocks

VSSLV

- t How Mexico

r

senate.

,

Washington, Feb. 27. The senate in
executive session this morning confirmed
the nomination of Daniel C. Kennedy, of
Missouri, to be- consul of the United
States at Malta, also Wm. F. Thomas to
be postmaster at Phoenix, A. T,
house.
Immediately after the reading of the
journal Representative Pence, of Colora
do, rose to a personal explanation1. When
the house adjourned last night, said he, it
had refused on motion to permit him to
proceed with the explanation he was
making. When he arose this morning he
was amazed to find in the newspapers an
erroneous statement of his remarks,
whioh he understood had been Bent out to
a number of papers by the United Press
news agency.
He sent it to the
and bad rend the
desk
olerk's
statement which made him say that
he oharged Representative Hainer with
being fuller of beer than comprehension
of ideas. What he had said was, fuller
of beard than of ideas. He had immediately written a letter of apology which
he sent to the clerk's desk and had read.
Acting under the advice of friends, whom
he knew to be wise and experienced in
such matters, he said he thought he owed
a more explioit apology to the gentleman
from Nebraska. What he had said, was
said in the heat of debate, following di
rectly after he had said he desired to see
the bill defeated.
Resolutions were presented to the house
by Representative Somors, of Wisoonsin,
to investigate the actions of the several
United States judges, who have issued injunctions in railroad cases, the most
prominent among them being Justice
Brewer, of the supreme court. They also
include United States Judge Taft, Judge
Rick, of Ohio, Judge Pardee, of Texas,
and Judge Dundy, of Nebraska.
The house is again without a quorum
on the Bland seigniorage bill. Failing to
obtain a quorum the house proceeded to
debate without limit.

Silver Hen Will Block Legislation-Souther- n
Republicans Had at
Chairman Carter At the '
Fie Counter.

. WE3DBL
WMfcKtUI.E PJtAUUI

Ex-Go-

j,..?

Later. Word has been received whioh
absolutely and positively sets at rest the
y
that
stories given circulation
there was reason for grave apprehensions
concerning the president's safety. The
Violet, with the party aboard, was sighted
by persons at the government gun test
Head, twenty-fiv- e
proving grounds, at
miles down the river at 2 o'clock yesterday afternoon. She passed the prov-iu- g
ground at that hour and kept on
down the river. It is evident, therefore,
that during the storm the vessel lay over
night in some one of the numerous small'
indentations of the Potomac
creeks,-o- r
and awaited more settled weather before
' "
'
proceeding.

the fihgree jewelers
Keeps all kinds of Sterling Silver
suitable for presents at lowest prieae.

CleTS-land-

HE IS SATS,

--

5

's
Washington, Feb. 27. President
is
watched
being
hunting expedition
(or this morning along the shore. Not
that any special anxiety is felt regarding
the safety of the party, bat on acoount of
the sensational stories set afloat that
harm may have come to the vessel or
passengers in the storm while afloat oft
the shore. There seems to be no way to
gain any tidings of the president. No
newspaper men are aboard.

The Report Denied.

London, Feb. 27. Hon. Thomas F.
Bayard, United States ambassador at
the court of St. James, emphatically
denied the report that he intends to
tender bis resignation.
Rockies to the Uuir.
Evans
Dallas, Texas, Feb. 27.,
and Receiver Frank Trumbull have made
arrangements with General Manager L.
S. Thome, of the Texas & Paoiflo, to
handle their business, and as the Fort
Worth & Denver has plenty of rolling
stock amicable relations will no doubt be
established.

-

to-da-

.

Awarded Highest Honors World's Fair.

THE UNION PACIFIC FIGHT,
Judges Sanborn and Caldwell Order
the Receivers to Heet the
of the system.
Km-Plo-

Omaha, Feb. 27. Employes of the
Union Pacific are to have a hearing upon
the wage question and be invited to meet
President Clark, of the system and others whom' he may select, March 15, in
conference, The conference to continue
from day to day nntil an agreement is
reached. This much has been ordered by
the circuit court of the United States.
Judges Caldwell and Sanborn, who issued
the order laBt night upon the application
of General Solicitor John M. Thurston,
who stopped off at St. Louis, en route
from New York, for that purpose. Judge
Thurston was on his way home from attending the receivers' meeting hold in
New York last week, where the wage question was taken up and discussed in all its
.
bearings.
Judge Thurston explained the embarrassing position in whioh the receivers
were placed by reason of the different
orders made in the different district
courts ot the eighth ani ninth circuits
and asked that the former resplutionJ
wnereoy juuge uundy was asked to give
the receivers power to make new schedules, be withdrawn and which course was
finally agreed upon. Thurston having
secured the resolution of the receivers
abrogating the schedules sought to be put
in force March 1, left for St. Louis, where
he asked the circuit court to make an
order as above.
Judge Dundy was seen in chambers this
morning and asked if he bad been notified
of the action of the circuit court. "No,
sir," said be, ''I have beard nothing, and
so far as this court is concerned the situation remains the same."
Will you vacate your order regarding
the wage question if requested to do bo by
the receivers ? asked the reporter. "I will
not do anything of the kind. The receivers
have ample power to put the schedules
in force and they have the eame power to
abrogate them. That power wasgiven thorn
in my former order and under these circumstances it would be foolish for me to
do anything that might embarrass the receivers in their conduct of the property."
After having read the order made by
Judges Caldwell and Sanborn, Judge
Dundy said in reply to a question: "I do
not know what construction the district
judges place on their own orders. From
the order, however, I infer that the receivers have decided not to plaoe the
schedules in effect March 1, but so far as
this court is conoerned, the stutus of the
case remains the same."

renter Mew York.

LPowder:

iae only "re Cream of Tartar Powder. No Ammonia; No Alum.
Used iu Millions of Homes ao Years the Standard
reiterating his former statements that CHAVEZ COUNTY MURDER
the Evening News had no authority to
make the statements which caused so
much excitement in political circles.
A Shocking Crime For Which Two
The Evening News this evening says
Bad Men Are Now in Custody.
that the Earl of Roseberry has been offered the premiership and deolined it.
The samo paper says that the premierThe mutilated body of C. S. Van Sickle,
ship was later offered to Earl Spencer,
first lord of the admirality, and acoopted. a German sheep raiser, residing on and
manager of what is known as the Zaber
-- NATIONAL CONVENTION.
miles north of
Bheep ranch, thirty-fiv.
Roswell, was fonnd in a bay stack with n
hole in the backet ,hishead;
is
Republicans Will Probably Change bullet
supposed he was calfed tv his door hnd
the Basis of Representation.
of
value on the ranch
shot. Every thing
was taken away.
Car27.
Chairman
Feb.
and
Gonzales
Antonio
Says
Chicago,
Eugcnio Aragon
ter of the national committee: "It is are now in jail charged with the mnrder.
A strong chain of circnmstanccs, coupled
probable that the national committee will with a confession from Arsgon to Vaadopt the recommendation of the execu- lentin Garcia, that he and Gonzales
tive branch of the change of representa- committed the crime, point to the fact
tion of the convention. Instead of two that the right men are in custody. Redelegates from each congressional district venge and a desire to get out of being
we propose to place it at one with an ad- prosecuted for a petty theft are responsiditional delegate for each 7,000 votes cast, ble for the crime.
in the district for the past presidential
'
candidate of the party. In the past the
At Cochitl Gold C'mnp.
aotion of the convention has been conVisitors will find Peter Powers pretrolled by the delegates from the states
with tents to receive and accomin which there was no possible chance of pared
modate all comers. He also runs a gensecuring the electoral vote for the nomi- eral supply store, where hay n.nd grain
nee. There will be some opposition from and other
necessities may be had.
the members of the oommittee of the restaurant camp
attached. This camp is twelve
southern states, but as this new basis is miles west of Cochiti Pueblo, in Pino
founded upon right and justice, I have canon.
no doubt of its adoption."
e

Bad Hen Arrested.
Austin, Texas, Feb. 28. Attorney Gen
eral Mabry has advices from papt.
Rogers, of the Rangers, that hisoommand
has caught and laued, at mo uranae
City, Will and Ben Bennet and Pablo
Florez, charged with the uaroia murder
in Starr connty, where Garoia was a
witness against them in a cattle and
horse theft case.

Albany, Feb. 27. The greater New
York bill for the consolidation of New
THE BLACK MOUNTAINS.
THK MARKETS).
York and Brooklyn has passed the senate
just sb it passed the assembly by a vote Uee. Oould
Coming to New Mexico
New York, Feb. 20. Money on call easy of 29 to 2.
Look
to
Into a Railway
at 1 per cent; prime merchantable
Project.
HARRISON.
exohange
, Sterling
paper, 8
firm with actual business in banker's
Fort Worth, Texas, Feb. 27. George
1.88 for demand and
bills at $4.88
lie Started for the Pacific t oast Gould, who holds the strings on the El
for
$1.87
$1.86
sixty days.
Yesterday Via the Santa Fe.
Oaks railroad project in New
New York. Silver 60. Lead $3.10.
$9.58.
lake,
After
Copper, dull;
through here
Mexico,
passed
New York Wooisteady; domestic fleece
Indianapolis, Feb. 27. Gen. Benjamin visiting southern Texas points he will
- 26.
18
25; pulled, 20
Harrison and party left for the Facifio proceed to El Paso and New Mexico to
58; coast
disChicago. Wheat easy, cash, 67
yesterday morning at 11 o'clock. remain Borne weeks. Recent gold
;
Corn, firmer, cash, 83,
May,
a week later than the orig- coveries in- - the Black mountain, N. M.,
is
This
nearly
Yf Por, Steed j,May4 $126; inal date fixed
May ,S6
upon for their departure, country, it is claimed, takes Mr. Gould
"
July, $12.10.
The party will go by the way of Chicago, southwest with a view to reviving the
Chicago. Cattle receipts, 4,500;' steady the Santa Fe and Southern Pacific, lien White Oaks scheme.
fair to good; export steers, $4.85
$4.50; Harrison will deliver the first of his
shipping and packing steers, $3.60
President Lincoln
series of six leotnres on constitutional
lamb
and
$1.25. Sheep
receipts, 1C,- - law before the students of Leland Stan used to sav that you could fool some poo
and
native
000; aotive, strong, top export
on Wednesday of next pie all the time, and all of the people
ford
western sheep, $8.70
$1; top lambs, week. university
some of the time, but you can not fool nil
SI 01 1.85,
The
comprises Gen. Harrison, the people all of the time. This explains
Cattlo receipts, 8,000; weaker; Rev. M. party
Omaha.
L. Haines, his pastor; E. F. Teb- why people come back to the Gail Borden
steers. 12.75
$4.20; cows, 11.50
his secretary; Mrs. McKee, his Eagle Brand Uondensea miie.
$8.20; heavy, $4.70 bot,
$3.80; feeders, $2.25
and her two children. Gen. Har; bulk f.7S daughter,
(ci $4.85; light $4.7U m
John MoOullough Havana cigars at
rison will take guns with him, and will
& $5.80.
hunt a week or ten days before his return Colorado saloon.
Kansas City Cattle receipts, 6,000; in
April.
shipments, 1,300; market slow and about
with miniature
Lost Gold lace-piA Rrave Engineer.
$3.25; shipsteady; Texas steers, $2.60
head. Suitable reward Apply to Mies
$4.86; Texas and
ping steers, $2.85
Hutchinson, Kas., Feb. 27. An attempt Staab.
native oows, $1.50 $8;stockorsand feed was. made last
to hold up the east
$3.55; bulls, $1.75
$25. bound Santa Fenight
ers, $2
train at Rock
passenger
Kotice to the Public.
600
2,000;
shipments,
Sheep receipts,
We the undersigned sell the only genuIsland crossing, a mile east of this city
steady.
A red light was swung in front
of the ine W. J. Lemp's St. Louis lager beer in
HURRAH FOR VIC.
train then left in the middle of the track kegs or bottles. See that our name is on
Engineer McNeil, suspecting something the labels. All other beer sold under a
wrong, opened the throttle and put on St. Louis label without a name are imitaHrs. Blddnlph Martin, Formerly Vic- full speed. Engineer McNeil reported tions.
Kbiok Bbos., Sole Dealers.
toria Woodlmlt, Wins Her Suit
the men five in number. They wore no
. Against the Unseam
masks and from all appearances were
Ulenwood (Springs, Colo.
r
Trustees.
ordinary tramps, who were green at the
Round trip tickets to Glenwood Springs
job.
on sale daily at rate of $36.05. Good to
London, Feb. 27.The jury in the libel
return until May 31, 1894, for particulars
HE
RESIGN.
WILL
oaU at city ticket office.
case of Mrs. John Biddulph Martin (VicH. S, Littz, A gen'.
toria Woodhull) against the trustees of
G.
P. 4 T. A.
T.
Nicholson,
Gao.
of
a
the British museum returned verdict
Renewal of the Rumors That til
will Retire from Politics
25 shillings for the. plaintiff.

THE NEW MEXICAN.
Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
Weekly editions, will be found on
sale at the following news depots,
where subscriptions may also be
made:
Charles Way, Cemllos.
S. E. Newcomer,

V.

t.

.1 -

y

j

T

V

lj platted, lot KOe

Altuqusrque.

B. T. Link, Silver City.
J. B. Hodgen, Doming.
O. C. Miller, Hillsborough

JOHNSON & PETERSON

Paso-Whi-

te

67.

n

t.

.

Through at Last.

Denver, Feb. 27. The senate adopted
a resolution for final adjournment tomorrow night. The resolution will probably go through the house this afternoon

r.

To Resume Work.
Millville, Mass., Feb. 27. Fourteen
hundred employes of the rubber works of
the United States Rubber company, whioh
was, shot down, have been notified that
work is to be resumed.

...

"

Will Remain In Force.
Denver, Feb. 27. Judge Riner in the
issued
United States circuit court
the
SB order directed to the receivers--OUnion Pacific system, that sil agreement!
between employes and the company af
footing the operation of the property be
and remain in force in all parts of 'Colorado until further orders from tbs court.
:

y

Fine MoBrayer whisky
.
loon.

t Colorado
i

sa.

It Causes Excitement In
England. .

SHOE DEALERS.
East Side of Plaza.

Btiu)Mt Cr. Plaa.
AKTA PB,

Wrtlly Located,

political world
by the renewed
rumors - to the effect that Gladstone intends to retire from office. The latest
scare was furnished by the Edinburgh
Evening News, which announces upon
what it classes reliable authority, the fact
that Gladstone has resigned the premiership, but, the Evening News adds, will retain his seat in the cabinet and will also
continue to represent Midlothian in the
house of oommons for the present. The
report that he has actually tendered hie
resignation or intends to take such action
during the present week, -is obtaining
'
general credenoe.
The secretary of the premier Informed
the Associated Press that the statements
made by the Edinburgh Evening News
are untirely unauthorized. When questioned as to their acooraoy the seoretary
refused to give" a direct answer, simply

H. M.

Entirely Refitted

TERMS REASONABLE.
SPECIAL KATIS BY
SAMPLE

London, Feb.

Hotel

Exchange

THI WZ1X

ATTACHES.

ROOMS

he

is once more agitated

Miami

taFe

'Fbiboo Stbibt, Opposiis Sl4A

BEEP

Btooi.

BEST 0"P

.

MUTTON,
PORK AND VEAL.

PRICES AWAY DOWN.
Venison and Game in Season.
Service clean, prompt, first-clas-s.
'

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

-

"OLE JOE," Ugr.

Picture frames apd mouldings of all
kinds and patterns. We also buy and
sell second-hangoods of all. kinds.
Exohange new gcrods for old ones.
Goods sold on easy payments. We
repair all kinds of furniture, upholstering, mattresses remade, sewing
machines and musical instruments of
all kinds repaired and oarpets sewed
and laid. All work guaranteed satisfactory or money refunded.
d

-

COTJNTR1T

The Kleailla Valley its Garden Spot!
"TBI ACRES EMOUGH"
bhtiice Irrigated lands (Improved and ualaproTtd) .ttrMtiT
CUVXB, V. iL Agent Xtt DefsVrtmeat m
m

'V.,

6.

THE

E03"W

NO 7.

kf time with low interest

WAJt ANTS1

MIDS OIVMI. Write fotlUuetreted

folder giving fall particular

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruces, N r.1.

s

The Daily Hew Mexican
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MEXICAN
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CO.

as Second Class matter at the

Santa Fe Post Office.
BATES

f

PRINTING

Or SUBSCRIPTIONS

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, ono year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

$
1
1

2
5
10

1

25
00
00
50
00
00
25
75
00

2 00

All contracts and bills for advertising pay
able monthly.
All communication intended fornnblica
tion must be accompanied bv the writer's
name anu aauress not tor publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

SfTlie New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Post Office in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelligent aud progressive people of the

THE INDIANS

CIVEN

NOTICE.

The United States commissioners have
formally notified the Five Civilized
Tribes, as they are oalled, that the Indian
nation will soon be a thing of the past.
The country now occupied by the tribes
will, in all probability, be annexed to
Oklahoma if it is not made a territory by
itself. The government is right in this
matter. The maintenance of a separate
and distinct nation within the borders of
the United States, whose citizens are, in a
certain sense, dependent upon the United
States, is wrong, in both theory and practice. The only way to civilize the Indian
is to make him independent. Let him be
compelled to work and rustle for a living
the same as a white man, and he will soon
lose his indolent character and be of
some use to both the nation and himself.
Under the paternal policy pursued by the
government the Indian is given no incentive to work, and consequently his highest ambition is to get enough to eat,
drink and smoke.

Press Comments on JPerritorial
Affairs.

TUESDAY,

FEBRUARY

27.

And now the San Mnrcinl Bee lays the
ravings of The Ganntlet at the door of
Col. Albright and Col. Williams. This
can't be. Too much journalistic finish
about it to justify such a thing.

!6

Wheee there is so much smoke there
ought to be some fire. If Cochiti doesn't
surpass Cripple Creek as a gold wonder
The Wool Tariff and Prices.
inside of a year then a whole lot of
The facts are evident to all and are
mighty conservative mining men will be few, a high tariff has wool down to almost nothing and free trade can not
sadly disappointed.
hurt any, wool was higher on an average,
That is snd news which announces that under a low tariff, and very probably
would go up in price again if the tariff
Congressman Wilson is ill with typhoid was reduced. Outside
of the above facts
fever at the City of Mexico. If Wilson all is surmise. Socorro Advertiser.
should live his name will be a synonym
for true statesmanship in eYery houseOh, It Wan the Mailt).
hold in the land inside the next three
What has the New Mexican said or
done that the breezy San Marcial Bee
years.
should fail to put in its regular appearsilance as an X X Xf New Mexican.
It won't be the fault of the foreign
ver speculators if England and Germany
Charge it to the mails, friend Cross.
are not forced to take aotion to restore If the Bee has a grievence it isn't bashful
the white metal to its proper place. The about making the fact known, and appreciates the New Mexican too highly to
speculators are now boosting np the price, dispense with its benefits. San Marcial
but that only serves to put the inevitable Bee.
elf yet a little while longer.

Work of Unreliable Correspondents.

At the approaching

'

?!

i

4

AND

v..

I

CLAFLiH.

Give a dog a bad name and he gets a
kick everywhere. Mrs. John Biddnlph
Martin, nee Victoria Woodhull, is again in
the courts, this time in London, fighting
for her good name, and Lady Cook, nee
Tennie Claflin, has been also dragged in.
Years ago these two ambitious women
were accused of all manner of naughty
things in this country, but the lapse of
years has made it quite apparent now
that they were probably quite as holy as
their accusers and more sinned against
than otherwise. American womanhood
has made a long advance since Woodhull
and Claflin held the boards, and both men
and women will y
express sympathy
for them in their present struggle, who
under the teachings of a generation ago,
would have not dared venture an opinion
other than one of condemnation on gen
eral prinoiples. The world does move.
THE FICURES

i

in

this page the Las Vegas Optic takes occasion to pay a very high compliment to
onr delegate in congress, Hon. Antonio
Joseph, every word of which the New
Mexican takes pleasure in indorsing.
Such words are all the more appreciated
because they come from a Republican
journal which, as a rnle, never see anything even tolorably decent in men of
Democratic principles.
WOODHULL

j

city elections

Albuquerque had a most horrible sand

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

FOR

IT.

1 he assertion made in some not over
scrupulous Republican newspapers that
there was "nearly $10,000,000 more cash in
the treasury when President Harrison left
office than when he entered," is not true.
The records show that, according to the
form of statement adopted by Secretary
Foster, Mr. Cleveland left a cash balance
over and above all liabilities of
while Harrison left no balance at
In the
all.butleftthetreasurybankrapt.
spring of 1893 Secretary Foster wanted to
issue $50,000,000 of bonds to replenish the
treasury, but as that would make too
plain the extravagance of the party, Mr.
Harrison would not agree to it.
The total expenditures in Cleveland's
first term were $384,688,800 less than in
Harrison's. Think of that, Republicans,
and then ask, if you will, who emptied the
In Harrison's
last three
treasury?
exceeded the
years the appropriations
revenue in the enormous sum of $362,920,-881- .
After knowing this nndisputable
fact can there be anyone found with the
hardihood to dony that Mr. Cleveland
found a bankrupt treasury upon entering
his second term?

A

Foolish Fight.

MM 0? Hi

RAILROAD.
iOwes its REPUTATION

;5UttLSb

Division.)

(Western

TIME TABLE NO.
In effect Sunday,

$2.50 $2, $1.75
3,
Best Uongoln, Stylish, Perfect

TO ITS OWN

i'THlS IS THE
tL2

PURE, UNADULTERATED.AND

it is invaluable in iitchen& Laundry.

all Grocers.
CO- NK FAIRBANKSLOUIS.

9:30 p 4:25 a Lv... Albuo....Ar
10:05 a
Coolidge
3:30 a 10:25 a
Wingate
1:05 a 10:55 a
Gallup
5:40 a 2:55 p ...Nav Springs..,
7:0Ua 2:Hlp
Holbrook
2:20 a 3:30 p
Winslow
10:50a 6:10p
Flagstaff
Williams..
12:30p 8:00 p
Ash Fork..
1:25 p 9:00p
Seltgnian...
2:30pl0:20pj
3:oU pll:2Ua ... Peach Sp'gs....
o:3U p 2:15 a
Kingman
7:50 p 4:10 a ....The Needles...
9:15 p 6:30 a
...Blake..
9:00 p U:55a
Fenner
.Bagdad.
l:20p 9:00a
..Dagget,.
2:35al2:55p
3:uua zuop Ar...Barstow ..Lv
Mohave,
6:00p

ct

7 30 p

O

Pj
PS

ij

--l

K

Pi

S

.Reduced Kates
On account of the California
international exposition. The Santa Fe
onte has placed on sale round trip tick
ets to San Francisco at $51.40, inoluding
nve admission coupons to the fair. Tickets limited thirty days from date of sale.
Continuous passage in each direction, for
full particulars call at city office.
a. h. Lutz, Agent.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
Mid-wint-

5 g

"

a
l:40pl2:15 a
p 2:35

'A

o

H

0:30 a

2S3

5

si

j-

C

a

-,

U

ULa

U

m

m

Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. in. 6: 30 p. m
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m 5:15 p. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. m.
Leave San Diego at 2:10 p. m. 2:10 p. ni.
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. in. Leave at
3:30 p. m.

111JJ

CONNECTIONS.
A., T. & 8. F. Railway
ALBUQUERQUE
for all points east and south.

nnnnm

1IB

Rev Orleans, Kansas City, Chisago, Ei. Louis, Kiw fork
Fsvorit
lias to the north, east and sonthMii. FiUmaa
WMhiBgtoa.
Falao Sleeping Cars daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort Worth
Bsd SI Faso; also Marshall and New Orleans without change.

aort I!m f

Santa Fe. Prescott & Phoenix
railway for Fort Whipple and Prescott
and connection with stage lines for points
in Central Arizona.

ASH FORK

i

Salid Trains, El Faso to St. Lonis.

First-clas- s

Eqnipa.ni

SURE CONNECTION.
year tickets read Texas and Pacific Railway. For mape, Mne tables,
tioket rates and all
Ufomaiion, sail ea or address say of the
tieket areata.

137" Bee 4ha

r.ir2

for

MOJAVE
San Francisco, Sacramento and other

Northern California points.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars

D. F. DERBYSHIRE, Cen.

No change is made by sleeping car passengers between San Francisco and Kansas
Vity, or San Diego and Los Angeles and
Chicago.

CA8TON MEiSLER, Cert.

Pass.

Agt.,

&

El

Paso, Texas

Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.

The Atlantic & Pacific Railroad, the
great middle route across the American continent, in connection with the rail ways of
the "Santa Fe route." Liberal management;
superior facilities; picturesque scenery;
excellent accommodations.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
the most sublime of nature's work on earth,
indescribable, can easily be reached via
or reach Springs on this
Hagstatt, Williams
.
?
l
xu llue utnurtu uu
ruau.l m
umnje ui Anzuuu mm
Montezuma's well you can journey most directly by this line. Observe the ancient In
dian civilization of Lagiino or Aconin, "the
(Jity ot the Sky. ' Visit the petrified forest
near Carrizo. See and marvel at the freak
of Canon Diablo. Take a hunting trip in
the magnificent pine forests of the San
Francisco mountains. Find interest in the
ruins of the

Altauaueraue Foundry & f.br.hinfl Cnmn'v
--

i

r

--

l

i

B

i

fl

IBON AW1 BBAHS

CATIlfH, OBK, C0AI AND I.TJHBK8 GARa
PVIiUCTB, OBATE3, BABI, BABBIT HBTALM, COIiCU
AHO IRON FHOlfTS FOB BVIliDIXGS.

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.

REPAIRS

ON MININS

View the longest cantilever bridge In Amer
ica across tne Colorado river.
T. R. Gahel, General Supt.
W. A. Bissbll, Gen. Pass. Agt
B. S. Van StrcK,
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.

POMPLEXION
U

POWDER.

pozzoiTrs

Insist upon hiring the genuine.
IT IS FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

AT LAW.

UUVU

A

SPECIALTY.

Now MeVock.

litigation.

Mew Mexioo.

CATRON A SPIESS.
at law and solicitors in ohnn-oer- y
Attorneys
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Santa Fe, N. M. Praotioe in all the
Offloe in Griffin block. Collections and oourts of the
territory. Offices in Catron
searching titles a specialty.
Block.

L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, Mew Mexioo. Office,
Catron block.

A.

h.

RHEURflATINE!
A New

and Powerful Remedy for Rheumatism,

Sciatica and Neuralgia.

Gout, Lumbago,

MORRISON,

Attorney and Counselor at Law. Practices in all the courts of the territory.
HENRY L. WALDO,
Speoial attention given to land offloe
Attorney at Law. Will praotioe in the business. Offloe in Catron Blook, Santa
.Avnrnl AfinrfcH nf thA f.Ariit.nrv- - Pmmnt. Fe, N. M.
J.
attention given fro ail business intrusted
to bia oare. Office in Citron blook.

PRICEsi.OO A BOX
If your druggist does not keep it, write- us and we will mail it on
of price.
ceipt
'
i'
i
, '

....

...

1

LvLaLa

U

re-

'

'

New Mexico Drag Store,

T. F. CONWAY,
D. W. MANLET,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo,
Prompt attention
to all business intrusted to hisoare.
given
n ruuuiw jin ui tne courts. in ine .
territory. OFFICKHOVBS - to
kndto 4

t

U

..

MACHINERY

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe,

EDWARD

Combines every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
delicate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.

MILL

B. A. FISKE,
Attorney and oounselor at law, P. O. Boi
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in su
preme and all district oourts of Mew Mexioo. Special attention given to mining
and Spanish and Mexican land grant

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe. New Mexioo.

Is not complete
without an ideal

AND

Albuquerque.

0AKDS.

rj

R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

DEIIsTTIST.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

1,

vX

U

The Great Popular Route Between

22 co

fm3Fm57m

A lint.

"

TEXAS & PACIFIC

o;uvp t.iv y
p 5:50 p
p 5:23 a
a
p

A LADY'S TOILET

ERIE MEDICAL CO.
BUFFALO. N. V.

EL PASO ROUTE--

10:55p 9:40 p
6:50
9:25
4:20
2:00

u price .tumped on
bottom. Brockton
Mass.

.

J

Pl.

Styles.

JnalBt upon having W. L.
jjuuKia. biioes. name

FOR SALE BY JOHNSON & PETERSON..

ST.

700p 5:30a
l'43p 2:35 a
1:00 p 2:05 a
6:30a 5:20 a
5:00 a 4:00 a
4:00 a 2:50 a
1:00 a 9:55 p
9:45 a 8:40 p
8:40 a 7:45 p
2:55 a 1:40 p
l.'iHo MI T,

"

afford to sell nt a less profit, and we believe you can save money by buying all your
lootweur of the dealer advertised below. Catalogue free upon application.

EASTWARD
NO. 2 NO. 4

STATIONS.

BEffl35??a2V
v..

DEALERS who push the sale of W. L. Douglas Shoes gain customers,
which helps to increase the sales on their full line of goods. They can

Sold by

V

November 27, 1892.

serviceable. Best
xuungfuia
1 tne world.
All

FOR

RAPID Cleansing Power has noequal

35.

Leave Chicago at 8:30 p. m., 8:30 p. m
Arrive at Chicago 6:30 a. m., 9:JX a. m.
Leaves Kansas City at 1:00 p.m.; 1:05 p. m.;
Arrives at Kansas City at 8:00 a. m.; 4:40 p.
m
Leave La Junta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. m. Arrive at La Junta at 9:10 a. m. 8:30 a. m.
WE8TWAUD
NO. 3
NO. 1

LADIES'

ND

ynERITS.

IT IS

ATTORNEYS

Iintncdtarnlmproventeut
aron. F!i!!urGlmpos'lblA.
2,0(10 references.
Bonk,
explanation and proofs
mailed (sealed) free.

Best Shoe sold at the price.

Waterproof.

.

PB0FESSI0NAL

Mid all tlio train of M ill
errors or lattr
fmmtitrly Uto
results ot
exct'fcjcs,
ovornoik. Kk'knoss.
worrr.etu. Full strength,
development an! tons
given to every organ end
of tlie body.
turtion nntuntl
methods.

SHOETeT

$3

$S.

Easily, Quickly,
Permanently Restored.

WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,

DOUGLAS

Dress Shoe.
and $3.50
k 85, $4
Mual custom work,
costing- from $6 to
3 Soles
Police
Shoe.
.00 Best
Walking Shoe ever made,
and 82 Shoes,
$2.60,
Unequalled at the price.
& SI. 76 School Shoes
Boys 82
Are the iiest for Service.

Southern Pacific Company

The surreptitious anoymous publication, which goes by the name of The
Gauntlet, though one never heard of the
gauntlet being thrown down by a cowardly party hiding himself from view, this
publication says that Hon. Antonio
Joseph, New Mexico's delegate to con
gress, "is a dead duck." let this same
sheet, in its six coluns, devotes thirteen
scurrilous squibs to Mr. Joseph. Either
The Gauntlet is a confessed romancer, or
else the sportsman who devotes so much
ammunition to a "dead duck" is a tyro
and fool. The fact is that, The Optic
speaks irom a Republican standpoint,
Mr. Joseph is tne most popular man in
New Mexico. Not only did be defeat
T. B. Catron, the strongest man in the
territory, but it may safely be said that
he is the only Democrat in the territory
who could have been elected to congress
at any time during the last ten years,
Other would-b- e
Democratic leaders may
aspire to congress, but The Optio could
tell them, while neither a prophet nor the
son ot a propbet, that the election of Mr.
Joseph is problematical, but the defeat of
any other Democrat is an absolute cer
tainty. Whether The Guantlet is gotten
out in the interest of Governor Thornton's
congressional boom, ar in that of any
other Democrat, in making war on Mr.
Joseph it is doing a good work for the
Republican cause. Las Vegas Optio.

1.

Ia IV.

Sque.ikless,RoUom

New Mexico the political trickster who storm on Wednesday and yesterday, and
see ks to gain control of public school the egotistio associated press correspondent at that place telegraphed all over the SELIGMAN P. & A. Railway for Prescott.
nffairs for personal and party aggrandizecountry that the sand storm prevailed
Nevada Southern Railway for
ment, ought to be sent about his business "throughout New Mexico." This is an BLAKE and
connection with stage lines for
Purdy
There was no
and clean, broad-minde- d
men ohosen to Albuquerque canard.
mining districts north.
in
Las
or
sand
storm
wind
and
Vegas,
administer this importnnt trust.
parts of the territory tributary to this BARSTOW Southern California Railway
for Los Angeles, San Dieeo and other CaliIn an extrnct reproduced elsewhere on city. Las Vegas Optic.
fornia points.

0

.

(Score Another.
The energetic pursuit of oriminals
instituted by Gov. Thornton continues
to bear good fruit. The assassin of John
Doherty, who wasmurdred recently at his
home in Mora county, was killed Sunday
evening last while resisting arrest, ltael,
the murderer of Doherty, fired on the officers who returned the fire, killing him
instantly. Las Cruces Independent Democrat.

Tito Befit Shoes for
the l.ea6t Money.

iH0WLINGSuCCESS,
FAIRBAN

VU UVJlbUU
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VUlUV

JCjdJ

ACRL

Has the finest system of Irrigating Canada on the Continent; ow 80,000 acres of ohoioe farming unit fruit Lands; water enough to Irrigate half a million acres: a climate
equal la every roepoot and superior in some weoeoU. to that of Southern OalifonuAt
'
(4od Schools, Churches, Railway and Telegraph facilities; good society.
,

Lands for Sale at$25 anAcre9 on 10 Years Time vith Interest
Thia price including perpetual water right No Drouth, bo Vogt, no Cyclone, no Hail Storm, uo
M Snakes, no Sunstrokes.
Senior nap and mustratedrphlett)giTugrdlpartloulam

oodi, no Bllmrd

,(
'.'..';.PECOS

no Thunder Stonna, no Hot Wmd

at

6 Per Cent.

BAlna.no QraMhopper. no

HaliU-oIpldamIori-

Me

no Vralrlt

flm,

V

IRRIGATION AND ir.1PR0VEr.lENT C0HPAfJY, EDDY, fJEW QEXIC0.

.

Best Time and gerviee to Chicago

DBS.

GEMS

and St. Louis

A Crooked Cure

Is afforded by the Burlington's vestibulec
Denver dnily at 9 p. m.,
reaching Chicago at 8:80 a. m., and St.
Louis at 7:20 a. m., the second morning,
making close connentionB with all fast
trains for the east and south. All meals
en ronte served in the famous Burlington
dining cars.
For full information apply to local
ticket agents or addreBR G. W. Vallery,
General Agent 1039 17th street, Denver

AND
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PRIVATE

"What! Don't yon recognize inel I'm
your nephew Frank. I was in a railway accident and have just been discharged from the hospital, cured 1" Life.
Something Wrong Somewhere.

SYPHILIS,
GONORRHOEA,
CLEET, PILES, STRICTURE,
HYDROCELE,
VARICOCELE,
SEXUAL DISEASES, and
All Delicate or Private Maladies.
Bend 4 Cts. for their new
o
boob
CONSULTATION Fit EE.
Gall upon, or address with stamp.
10-pag-

. BETTS & BETTS
820 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis,
DENVER, COLO.

Tbe Daily New Mexiean
SHOOTING STARS.
Upon her neighbor's hat she gazed
Awhile with look intent,
And in these terms the structured
praised:
It's grand magnificent.
Life isn't all lilies and clover,
Bat no use to kick np a row;
Don't grieve o'er the mint you've turned
over
Whiie there is hay in the loft for the
cow.

Her Joyous Season.

Puck.
Disputed Ownerahlp.

First Business Man (in a big hurry)
Beg pardon, sir, but that's my boy I
Second Business Man He may be
your boy, but he's my waiter. Harper's
Weekly.
Mysterious.

Mrs. Goslick Aren't you almost
ready, Henry?
Mr. Goslick No, this razor is as dull
as a hoe.
Pains and Aches.
Mrs. G. How strange! It cut beautiWe all have pains and aches, but they
needn't last long not any longer than it fully when I sharpened my pencil with
takes to put on an Allcook's Porous it this morning. Brooklyn Life.
Plaster. The only thing to look out for
Boarder, Wanted.
is that you get the right plaster. , There
are others, but you don't want them; take
our word for it, foe when, you need a
piaster you need it, and there is no time
for experimenting and finding out mistakes then. Ask for Allcook's Porous
Plasters and see that you get them. If
they say that some other is j ust as good,
tell them that only the best is good for
you. Allcock's Porous Plasters are quick
and sure, and acknowledged by the highest medioal authorities and everybody
else to be the best outside remedy for
pains and aches of every description.
I'm just on my way to the sewing society now. Wouldn't yon like to join mef
Mr. Chumpley Bat men are not admit.
ted, are theyf
No, indeed, never, under any circumstances. Come along.

'.-- Truth.
Accommodating.

The Ureatest Value.
the greatest value out of a
silver quarter when purchasing a package of Simmons Liver Kegulator
powder, There is nothing like it for indigestion or constipation. .Take it dry
on the tongue or make a tea. You'll
afterwards take it in preference to pills.

.

"I thank yon, sir, for your kind permission to call on your daughter,"
"Remember that I torn ont the gas at
o'clock."
"All right, sir.
that time." Life. '

m

not come before

January

Notice is hereby given that the following-settler has filed notice of her
intention to make final proof in support
of ner olalm, and that said proof will be
made before the register or receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on March 13, 1894,
n e
vis: Entimia Martinez, for the n
M n e M n
M 6 M eeo. 17, tp.
M'
named

17

n,r

13 e.

She names the following witnesses to
prove her continuous residenoe upon, and
cnltivation of, said land, vis.
Tiodoro Villes, Nloolas Gonzales, Mar
cos Gonialei, Fablo Gonzales, of Peoos,
N.M.
James H. Walkeb,
Register,

V

little men know about the

To Trouble Borrowers.
There is many a trouble
Would break like a bubble,
And Into the waters of Lethe depart;
Did we not rehearse it
And tenderly nurse it
And give it a permanent place in the heart.
There is many a sorrow
Would vanish tomorrow.
Were we willing to furnish the wings;
So sadly intruding
And quietly brooding,
out all sorts of horrible things.
hatches
It
How welcome the seeming
Of looks that are beaming.
Whether ono Is rich or whether one is poor;
Eyes bright as a berry.
Cheeks red as a cherry,
The groan, the curse and the heartache can
cure.

SANTA FE ROUTE

ii

sP

I

is

:0T1

The Marked Success

10

F, 26, 1894. )J

A Hera Brought Low.

It is really surprising at times

to find how
wares they are
sell.
to
attempting
Quite recently an Italian with a basket
full of plaster images over his arm entered
a downtown business office and attempted
He The conversational
powers of to make a sale.
Miss Chatterton are something wondeIt was a dull afternoon, with no business
rful.' She Why, I didn't know you were doing, and the clerks and salesmen were
in reading the newspapers and in
acquainted with her. I'm not. She sat engaged
idle conversation. They turned their attenbehind me at opera the other night.
tion to the Italian as he entered, and one of
.
Yonkers Statesman. the number began to guy him.
The Italian understood little English,
The Easter bonnet joke is old
and bis replies to the crossfire of questions
And worn quite to a shred;
were conducive of laughter. This he took
in good part, and finally he began to exBut in spite'of everything we say,
hibit his merchandise. Among the images
It's always near the head.
was a plaster bust of Mars.
"Mars, Mars," said one of the men to
That umbrella you are carrying must
him, as he read the name on the bust,
have been very expensive.
"who in the world was Mars?"
It was. I was with Dustly when he
"Oh," replied the vender, not willing to
bought it, and advised him to get the admit his ignorance, "don't you know?
Why, Mars is chief of police in Paris."
best.
"Chief of police in Paris? Is he living
Did you find Mrs. Highfli at home now?" continued the gentleman.
"Yes," replied the other. "He is a famwhen you called?
ous man. A great man. As great as your
out.
was
the
maid
she
said
No;
great Byrnes. Won't you buy a bust of
Dear me, and it was such a lovely day, Mars, gentlemen? It's an excellent likeI don't see why she wanted to shut herself ness. ' 'New York Herald.
up in the house.
Quite True.
The paintings on the walls never cost
less than $10,000, but the love of the sweet
girl in the green silk was not less intense
than it would be if they were only adver
tising chromos.
She had repeatedly assured the scion of a
noble family, who sat "beside her, that she
would always feel the same way, and now
the conversation had drifted to general
topics.
"Of course," he was saying thoughtfully,
EAST AND NORTH.
"we do not learn our most valuable lessons in school."
Without a moment's hesitation she made
reply.
Bead down
In effect Nov.l,
Read up
" Well," she rejoined positively, "I should
1
1893.
8
i i
R :in n 1 ?in
Lv... Santa Fe...Ar 7:55 p 9:55 a say not. Why, papa"
6:35 pl2 :50 a
miss p usks u
Lamy
Involuntarily her eyes turned toward the
3:15 p 8:20 p
Lag Vegas
portrait of a man with a large neck just
11:25 a 3:35 p
S:10n 4:35p
Uaton
9:45 a 9:45 a above tbe mantel.
!li 5:5!ii,
Trinidad
8:10 a 8 0 pi Ar..La Junta.. .Lv 7:20 a 9:55 a
"didn't learn how to make butterine
:3S ii &!),: Lv..Lu Junta.. .Ar
r,5 n 0:30 a
direct from the
until long after he
12:20 pll:00p
Pueblo
12:2Opl2:20p went into business hog
for himself."
z:u p i:iua ....Colo. Springs..
8:15 p 4:15 a
Denver. ...... 5.15 p 5:15 p
As the evening waned they discussed
fwu) n
Mlln
i.
Leadvllle. ...
12:15 al2:15u .Grand Junction 12:15a12:15 a many things. Detroit Tribune.
11:05 all :05 a ..Salt Lake City. . U OS All :05 a
12:15 1)12:15 p Ar....Ogden ....Ar 12:15pl2:15p
Disqualified.
5:20n :init ....Dodge City
u
iz:ui a
"Where was your last place?" asked Mrs.
9:05 a
8:25 p w:iu p
Burton..
10:2p
6:50 a 0:50 a Ar...St Louis. ,.Lv 8:30p 8:30 p Bronson.
11 :4fl n
a ...... .Newton..
7:55p
"I cooked for Mrs. Smithers, ma'am."
z :4i aiz :i p
5:25 p 5:55 u
Emporia .
"Oh I know Mrs. Smithers very well.
a :ni p :ia p
3:10 p 3:40 P
Toneku. ..
8:00 a 4:40 p Ar. Kansas City.Lv 1
n t : D Did you cook that last dinner they gave to
0:05 a 5:10 p Lv. Kansas City.Ar 12:30p 8:3BP
the Rev. Mr. Harkins?"
7 :45 p 1 :20 a ..
.iron Madison. 2:31 a 9:31 a
"Yes, ma'am."
u:fi p 3:us a
Galesburg...
S;I5 n (1:00a
"Then you won't do. It was the worst
Streator.. .. ll :30p 6:00 8
5:25 a 7:45a
:w p :zi
Joliet
dinner I ever ate." Harper's Bazar.
7:00a 8:10a Ar.. . Chlcuro. ..Lv 8:30 p 3:00 a
liearoorn st. statu
A Cool Castomer.
"Mr. Slowpay, you owe me three weeks'
SOUTH AND WEST.
board. There will have to be a change,"
said a New York landlady to one of her
boarders.
"Have patience, madam. There will be
Read up
Read down In effect Nov.l,
a change. In seven days more I will owe
1
2
4
3
1893.
.RK
OAK.
a
5:45 p 5:45 p Lv...Santa Fe. ,,Ar
you four weeks' board." Texas Sittings.
10:25 p 9:45 a
6:35 pl2:50a!
Lamy
9:00o 3:30 a Ar.Albiiuuei'u'o.T.v i
p o :uu a
Observing Johnny.
4:80 a Lv.Albnquerq'e.Ar 7:15 p
1 IS r.
.10:40 a
... nuicon. ..
Johnny (visiting) Can't I have another
11:25 a
... Deming...
.......12:10p
biscuit?
. Silver City.
4:00 p
8:55 a
12:05 p
. Las Cruees.
11:50 a
Johnny's Ma Why, Johnny, what an ap,.
1:35 p Ar.. .El Paso.. ..Lv 10:30 a
you have.
0:00 p 3:30 a Ar.Albuquerq'e.Lv 7:45 p 6:00 a petite
n .t in .. r
Johnny H'ml You're two ahead of me,
al a ma.
9:30p 4:25 a Lv.Albuqiierq'e.Ar
Boston Transcript.
5:4flul2:55p ..Navajo Springs,, U:00a 9:55 p
10:50 a 6:10 p
...riagstair..
2:15 a 2:10 p
...Bnrstow.,
l:45pU:15a
Easy Enough.
... Moiave.
6:00 p
7:50 a 6:20 p Ar.Loa Angeles. Lv 7:00a 5:15 p
Bacon I'm troubled with insomnia. I
12:50 p 9:28 p Ar..&an Diego.. Lv
2:10p haven't closed my eyes for five nights.
9.15'a ArSan Francis'oLv 5:30 p....
Egbert You want to play football. The
first game I played, I remember, my eyes
Yonkers
were closed for a fortnight.
Statesman.
,t.
ticket
National
bank
First
offloe.
City
I
Might Take Gold.
building.
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent
"Chappie is dreadfully careless about his
G. T. NICHOLSON, G. P. ft T. A.
health."
"What has he done?"
"Put on a 10 cent chrysanthemum in
place of a SO cent one. Chicago Inter Ocean.

.

.

if you had been tried? "Put yourself in
her place!"
Proud man, whom the white robes of ermine
enfold.
As you weigh others' sins in the balance you
hold,
Ere you crush the last spark in a heart doomed
to bleed,
Let mercy come in for a moment and plead,
Ere you sentence "for life" a poor brother to
dwell
With tho ghosts of the sins that shall people
his cell.
Think why yon are honored, and he in disgrace.
What Is hid in your heart? "Put yourself in
his pluce!"
"Put yourself in their place!" Yea, have mercy
on all
Who through love or through hate, good or
evil shall fall;
Who knows in the light of a judgment divine.
Which soul shall be whitest, the sinner's or
thine!
Fear to Judge lest you stand at the heavenly
door.
To see harlots and publicans go in before,
While you cover with guilty confusion your
face,
And cry when too late, to be put In their place!
Phojbe Cary.

Passerby I thought you were blind?
Mendicant Well, boss, times is so hard
end competition is so great that even a
blind man has to keep his eyes open if he
wants to do any business at all. Puck.

Ma

You get

Homestead No. 4380.
N. M.
Laud Ofvioi at Santa

ace-How

Q

day.

Notioe for Publication.

Boom,

Think how she was tempted and how she was
born.
Her ruin may date from a smile or kind word,
The first that her poor, hungry heart ever
heard.
Then pause ere you taunt her with sin and disgr-

-

Why don't yon like Teddy Jones ?
James Qh, he has awful manners.
What does he do f
Says his lessons better'n me 'most every

V

It Works Miracles,

Resolve to bo merry
All worry to ferry
Across the famed waters that bid us forget,
And no longer fearful,
But happy and cheerful,
We feel life has much that is worth living for
. yet.
Frederick Wallace Bauer.

TIME TABLE.

Miss Eubbite .When good Americans
die, you kn ow, they go to Boston.
Miss Gotham Temporarily, you mea
of course, before they are permitted to
enter New York. But mercy! I didn't
know that you believed in 8 purgatorial
state. Boston Transcript.

Dootor, do yon think that the cigarette
habit really affeets the brain f Dootor
That Is a question that will probably
never be answered. Oh, dootor, why?
Well, a man of brains has never been discovered smoking one. v
?
.
Chicago Inter Ooean.

Judge Not.
Oh, men, who are good, who are honored and
groat.
Be kind to your brothers of lowly estate.
If masters, then be not In tasking severe.
It rulers, then rule men In love and not fear.
And if ye be fathers, wise, learned and strong,
Lead the little ones tenderly, slowly along.
Ere you sneer at the humble or punish the base
Pause and think for awhile, "Put yourself in
their place!"
Fair lady, so haughty, so chaste and so cold,
Kept safe from harm in love's sheltering fold,
Ero you turn from your frail, erring sister with

--

(Puck:) Giles. I never expected to
see a smile on that landlady's face during
these hard times.
Merritt. She has her rooms full of theological students, and they are keeping
Lent.

Are the sensations experienced

....

The Omen and What Followed.
"Tell me there's nothing in signs!" said
Uncle Allen Sparks, looking meditatively
into the fire. "I remember a young friend
of mine named Smudgins who once
laughed at the idea that anything disastrous was going to happen to him merely
because he had seen the new moon over his
FAST DISAPPEARING left shoulder."
no
of
all impurities
the blood,
"Well, did anything calamitous happen
matter from what cause arising, be- to him?" inquired one of tbe group.
"Yes," replied Uncle Allen, with a sigh.
fore the attacks of Dr. Pierce's
"He went the same evening and proposed
All to
Golden Medical Discovery.
Mrs. Smudgins and she acthe
blood-taint- s
and poisons are cleared cepted present
him I" Chicago Tribune.

--

Atlanta Constitution.

Diggs That man we just passed was
tbe first one to extend to mo a helping
band when I was in debt.
Was it work?
No, play; it was a flush.

"

away by it. Every disorder that
can be reached through the blood
yields to this remedy. For severe
Coughs, Bronchial, Throat and Lung
Diseases, Asthma, Scrofula in every
form, and even the Scrofulous afHusband These biscuits are some- fection of the Lungs, that's called
what heavy, my dear. Don't you think Consumptionin all its earlier stages,
so?
it is a positive and complete cure.
Wife That's funny.
The cookbook
It is the only blood cleanser,
says that they should be light. Truth.
strength restorer, and flesh builder
so effective that it can be guarant"Keeping Up With the Band."
eed. If it doesn't benefit or cure,
you have your money back.
Nothing else is as cheap, no matter how many hundred doses are
offered for a dollar.
All medicine dealers have it.

Very Queer

by the
nervous and dyspeptic. Unaccountable
palpitation, buzzing in the ears, flushing
of ono side of the face, odd taste and
tingling in the month, constant restlessness, stinging in the gullet and sinking
in the stomach, acute sensntiveness to
slight sounds that magnifies them tenfold, low spirits these are only a few of
the charming experiences of the individual who suffers from combined nervousness and indigestion a team that
usually travel together. Their gay and
festive career is, however, brought to a
full stop by that greatest of stomachics,
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, which also
overcomes their allies constipation and
This popular remedy
biliousness.
fortifies those who use it against malaria,
chronic rheumatism and kidney complaint, restores nervous quietude and
promotes appetite, vigor and sleep. -

But remember, as we try,
Lighter every test goes by;
Wading in, the stream grows deep
Toward the center's downward sweep;
Backward turn, each step ashore
Shallower is than that before.
Ah, the precious years we waste
Leveling what we raised in haste;
Doing what must bo undone
Ere content or love be won!
First across the gulf we cast
Kite borne threads, till lines are passed,
And habit builds the bridge at lastl
John Boyle O'Reilly.

-
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A ttreat Redaction

la Rates to

fornia. I'lmmrnFUf March
,

Cali-

1,1(104.
The Santa Fe route will place on sale
tiokets to all points in California on the
Atlantio A Paoiflo and Southern California railroads at a one way rate of $20.
Bound trip tiokets to above named points
$86.60, limited to retnrn, siity days from
date of sale. These tiokets, both single
and round trip, require a eontinuous passage in both directions. For fall particulars oali at city ticket office.
H. B. Ltts, Agent.
Gio. T. NicaotsoK, G. Fv A,

of Scott's Emulsion in consump
tion, scrofula and other forms of
hereditary disease is due to its
powerful food properties.

Seott's Emulsion
rapidly creates healthy flesh
Droner
weicnt.
nereairarv
taints develop only when the
system Decomes weakened

Nothing in the world
of ipedtctne has been

so successful in diseases that are most

menacing to life.

Phy-siciai- fs

everywhere
'
prescribe it. ,
rVtMnd hr Sent

A

llama,

If.

T. Alt

ilnnttrt.

VERSE.

A Builder's Lesson.
"How Bhall I a habit break?"
As you did that habit make.
As you gathered, you must lose;
As you yielded, now refuse.
Thread by thread the strands we twist
Till they bind us neck and wrist;
Thread by thread the patient hand
Must untwine ero free we stand.
As we bullded, stone by stone,
We must toil unhelped, alone,
Till the wall is overthrown.

flyer,-leavin-

BETT8

IN

Deceptive.
Visitor Harkl That most be another
collision!
railroad
Host Ob, no. That's Charlie's college
club in the barn practicing a new yell.
Chicago Record.
Arithmetical.
Weggie, lend me afire."
"Sorry, old man, but I've only got three."
"Well, lend me that, and you'll owe me

"I say,

two!"

Wrinkle.

I'roper Directions.
Customer I'm looking for a tall man
with one arm.
Floorwalker Certainly. The remnant
counter is just across the store. Puck.
Lulu
Klla--So

Lulu
Truth.

Quit Different.
I am engaged to Henry Slocum.

am I.
,
Yes, but he wants to marry me.

Tragic

There was a pretty girl
And she had a pretty curl,
Which gracefully her forehead did environ.
But on one eventful day
8he lost it, so they say,
Because she couldn't find her curling Iron.
-Waat(iBgton Star.

In the Woods In Summer.
These mighty trees with their centuries
Of miracles of wood,
Like their sires who stood before tho flood,
Mock at men's perjuries.
Under the screen of this forest green,
Unheeded by human oye.
The passions die like sounds in the sky.
And my spirit walks serene.
The shining sun may his journey run
Through a sky of cloudless blue,
Yet the morning hue of the fragrant dew
Here waits like a kiss unwon.
The winds may blow or their flights forego
On the treeless plain and hill;
Here all is still save the tinkling rill
Or a bird note lone and low.

HISTORIC CITY.
1ANTA FE AND ITS ATTRACTIONS AKOIENT AND M0DEE3

Mountains ot Mineral,

Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources,

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL

PARI.

The World's Chiefest Sanitarium

Statistical Information for Tourist, Ia
valid and Health Seeker.

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is situated on the site of an
Rncient Indian Pueblo called
It is probably the oldest civilized community in the United States and the most
ancient of American capitals. The Spanish
town was founded in 1G05.- Authorities
disagree ns to whether thiscity or San
Fin., were first founded. Santa
Fe wns first visited by Amerioan traders
in 1801, and from that time dated a
wonderful era of prosperity. The thrilling incidents of the old Santa Fe trail,
starting from Westport, Mo., gave it a
world wide fame.
Tnit world's onlt banitabium.
Prof. Mark Harrington, chief of the U.
S. weather bureau, says: "Santa Fe is in
the driest habitable part of the United
States. This region is extensive, and
changes in form from season to season,
but Santa Fe is always in it."
It is situated in a charming nook of the
Santa Fe range, and its climate is dominated by the influence of mountain peaks
that tower nearly 14,000 feet high. Together with this it lies at an altitude of
7,015 feet, and latitude, about the SGth
degree north, that gives it a peculiar advantage as a sanitarium. The elevation
tempers the summer heats, which naturally should be about that of Memphis,
Tenn., or Bakersfleld, Cul., and its southern situation reduces the rigors of winter.
As an illustration, during the winter of
18!)2, the daily public concerts in the
plaza were ouly stopped three times by
weather, and last winter the omissions did
not exceed half a dozen.
The altitude compels the lnngs to work,
and no one in Santa Fe can be accused of
being "too lazy to breathe," as a great
physician expressed it. The rare, ozon-atcair permeates every cell of the lungs,
mi thus prevents hemorrhage. Drs.
Symington and Harroun, who have prao
Siced in Santa Fe for over twenty years,
report that they nave only found two
jases among the native people of
d

KOBMAL TXMPEBATUBI.

The U. S. weather observation office
las been stationed here for twenty years.
ind the following statistical data tells
Detter than words how even and mild is
the climate of Santa Fe. Taking the
rammer heat and the winter cold the following tables show a most equable and
lengnttnl temperature:
rSAH.

ANNUAL MS AN.

YIAB.

ANNUAL

MEAN,

the church museum at tho new cathedral,
the archbishop's garden, church of Our
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old
works of art, the soldiers' luoiinmentj,
monument to tho Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by tho G. A. It. of
New Mexico; St. Vincent's hospital,
conducted by the Sisters of Charity, and
tho Orphans' industrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto academy
and chapel of Our Lady of Light; the
Iiamona Indian school, St. Catharine's
Indian school.
It will therefore be seen that while
Santa Fe possosses the delightful climate
of a sanitarium, she is not devoid of interest. The health seeker should never
go to a dull place. Ennui and listless
uess are the handmaidens of disease.
Here is interest for the studious historian, the gay sportsman or tho mere sightseer. If you have energy enough to move
around you can not be dull amid such
surroundings.
Path-Finde-

NATURAL

BEAUTT.

Even the inveterately lazy can enjoy
life here also if they have money. To the
enst Old Baldy lifts a snowy dome in
winter, and his steeply sloping forested
Ridos in summer rival his winter
beauty.
In the winter the full moon at night and
the snn by clay turn his crest into a
diadem of brilliants.
To the west the
Jemez and Valle mountains, scarcely less
grand than the Santa Fe range reflect the
sunsets in a hundred glorious tones, while
their purple bases lend an ideal background for all this splendor.
PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.

Among the more

important pnblio institutions located here, in spacious and
attractive modern buildings, are the U.
S. court and federal office building, the
territorial capitel, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial penitentiary. New Mexico orphan's training school, St. Vincent's
charity hospital, U.S. government Indian
school, Raniona memorial institute for
Indian girls, St. Catherine Indian boya
training school, Fort Marcy barracks, St.
Michael's college, Loretto academy, Presbyterian home missions industrial school
for girls, Now Mexico deaf and dnmb institute, Now West academy, Catholio
cathedral and fonr parish chnrches, Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Congregational churches, the governor's
pnlace, the archepiscopal residence o!
Archbishop J. B. Snlpointe and Archbishop
P. L. Chapelle and ninny others, including
s
hotel accommodations, and
several sanitary institntions for the benefit of
The U. 8. court of private land claims
is in session here throughout most of the
year, and the arguments therein, involving
as they do points of historical and
interest, are instrnctive, not
only to the lawyer but to the layman.
first-clas-

health-seeker-

al

1M2
1SW
IS71
1S75
1876
1877
1878
1879
1880

1PM.
1883

47.0
4S.5

1SS3

.....lf.0

IMS

47.5
47.5
47.6
47.5
50.2
45.0

,

ladling

s

1HK4

47.7
47.6
49.0
48.4
49.8
50.4
47.3
49.1

im
18M7

13S8
1889
1890
1891
1S9J

Tbe annnal monthly values will show
the distribution of temperature through
the year.
MONTH.

raimary
February

March
April
May

June

UKAIT.

'MONTR.

Ml A It.

!8.3

'july

63.0

81.7
39.1
45.5
56.0

August
September
October
November
December

05.9
.19.0

.1)5.4

49.i
3i.7
40.2

There is no other locality, even the
boasted climate of southern France, that
can show such a stable and equable
Here the squirrel peers with uplifted ears,
range of heat and cold. The health seek
And the rabbit stops to stare,
er noed fear no sudden changes. A little
And the woodmice dare to seem to scare
attention to clothing and he can bid colds
And jest with their own fears.
and inflammations defiance. In cases of
'Tis a precious boon on a summer noon.
death from tuberonlar disease the New
Mexico rate is only 3 in 1,000.
Through the ancient aisles to stray.
Where the shadows play like wood nymphs
This is the lowest known reoord, and it
gay
must be remembered that the local conWhile summer takes off her shoon.
tingent of consumptives is daily augThe sounds which jar, the things which mar, mented by the immigration of those who
The ills which sting tho heart.
seek respite from that dreaded scourge.
Here have no part or lose their smart
The record of deaths at Santa Fe is
From the babbling world afar.
much lower than the territorial average.
Clarence A. Buskirk.
In New England the consumptive death
rate is 25 out of every 1,000 of the comThe Mirror of Life.
munity; in Minnesota it is 11, and
Do you wish for kindness? Be kind.
throughout the southern states six per
Do you wish for truth? Be true.
This city enjoys the spring cli1,000.
What you give of yourself, you find.
mate of northern Illinois and Indiana;
Your world is a reflex of you.
the summer climate of Wisconsin, MichiFor life is a mirror. You smile.
gan and Minnesota, and the winter
And a smile is your sure return.
temperature of southern Illinois, Indinnn
Bear hate in your heart, and erewhile
and Tennessee. This, however, is only as
All your world with hatred will burn.
hown by the thermometer.
The dry
Set love against love. Every deed
tonic nir of the mountain altitude fills one
as
a
Shall armed
fate, recoil.
with vivacity and health, and so strong is
You shall gather your fruit from the seed
the influence of the ozone aud electricity
That you cast yourself in the soil.
on the nerves and system that acclimation
is wonderfully rapid. This of itself is a
Each act Is a separate Unk
In the chain of your weal or your woe;
rent boon. Cases are on record of in
crease in the chest measure of immi
Cups you Offer another to drink
The taste of their dregs ye shall know.
grants here of from four to seven inches.
HATlfBAL ATTEACTIONS.
ShaU
Be
Well.
It
most
this Santa Fe lies in
Besides
If thou shalt be in heart a child,
Forgiving, tender, meek and mild,
picturesque valley. It is at the entrance
Though with light stains of earth defiled,
of a splendid canon, abounding in natural
O soul, it shall be well.
of the
curiosities. It is also the gate-wa- y
'
It shall be well with thee indeed,
where fish and game
Whate'er thy grace, thy tongue, thy creed. Peoos National park,
abound. Within easy riding or driving
Thou shalt not lose thy fitting meed.
It shall be surely well.
Jistances there are over forty places of
Lewis Morris.
and ot historic interest. Among
which may bementioued the old adobe
Love and Justice.
first erected shortly after 1(!05, from
Said Justice to Love she was shy as a dove
vhioh the Spanish viceroys ruled this
"I am lost; my way back I can't And."
"Take my hand," said Love, bold: "I am hot; great province. The present structure
Intes from nuoui inn; out it is tun or
you are cold.
nterest, as every room is consecrated by
I can feel our way out if you'll mind."
On the way dark as pitch both fell into a ditch
he memory of thrilling events. In this
Ah, the blind had tried leading the blindl
)uilJinir Odd. Lew Wallace wrote his
L.
Brown.
Nelly
famous Ben Hur.
The chapel of San Miguel, was bnrit in
Speech is but broken light upon the depth
1630 and still stands. By its sido is the
Of the unspoken. Even your loved words
ili'.H.-- t
hor.se in the United States. The
Float in th larger meaning of your voice
hI1s of tho old cathedral date from 1623,
As something dimmer.
George Eliot.
uut the rest of the structure U of more
modern date. ' Within convenient dis
To California)
tances are the Indian pueblos of Tesnqne
railthe
Fe
route,
Via the Santa
greatest
and Nambe) in a side canon ot the Santa
road in the world. You can take a Poll-m- a Fe are
the delightful Asteo springs, while
a car and go to Ban FrnnciRCo, Los about nine miles
up the main water
without
or
San
change.
Diego
Angeles
course is Monument rack.
The road
No other line can give you this accommo
thither is one of surpassing loveliness.
dation. For excursion rates and other To the south of town
is Ague Fria, and
information call at city ticket offloe.
the famous turquoise mines pronounced
H. B. Lptz, Agent.
In
finest
tho
the world; and
by Tiffany
ii leu woo Springe, Celo.
beyond the Rio Grande are the Ban
Pueblo and the' curious cliff dwelPnnnri trin tinketnto Glenwood Srjrincs
'
on eale daily at rate of 36.05. Good to lings.
Uther points of interest to the tourists
Twtnm nntu Mav 81. is4. lor particulars
trei The Historisl society's rooms; the
call at city ticket office.
"Garita," the military quartere, chapel
li. D, liUTK, agen .
13d cemetery of Ou Lady of the BoMrj
Grx, T. NioHOtSOM, G. P. k T. A.
.

pal-ic- e,

.

'..

Ude-fon-

BESOUBCES.

8ants Fe county

has an Ores of 1,498,000
acres and a population of about 17,000.
The city itself contains over 10,000 aclua
residents. The valley soils nre especially
adapted to fruit raising, and the product
is of the finest flavor and appearances.
Peaches sweet as a nectarine, plums and
apricots, largennd luscious, apples, pears,
berries and all the hardy fruits flourish in
abundance, usually commanding a better
and more remunerative market than even
the California fruits. The cloudless, sunny days bring out all their fruity and
saccharine qualities.
Large mineral deposits, inolnding gold,
silver, precious stones, principally the
turquoise and garnets nearly as line as rubies, and topaz, also; both bituminous and
anthracite coal are found in giant veins.
Tho two kinds sometimes run in parallel
veins in the same mine. In addition to
this "natural coke" is found.
VBOSFEOTIVI

BEB0UB0E8.

The Chicago Municipal & Investment
company has completed a magnificent
water works system just east of town, furnishing water under 110 pounds pressure.
All the modern improvements in thewny of
aereation, etc., are provided. In addition
thereto preliminary work is now being
conducted, on reservoirs and canals that
will irrigate over 100,000 acres of splendid land in and around the city. These
will undoubtedly be completed within two
years, ns every effort is being made to
nurry their construction.
TOE WATEBS

OT SANTA

WW.

Dr. J. F. Dauter, vice president of the
American Health Resort association, sayss
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut
in the mountains and supply the city af
Snuta Fe for domestic purposes and for
irrigation of the fruit farms. The water
is absolutely pure, cold aud fresh from
the melting snows above, or trickling
from springs in the monntnin Bide. It is
free from all lime, alkali or other ingre- dieuts so very injurious to the consumptive patient. Such water is a great booa
anywhere and at any time, but here, where
other features of sunshine and ' puro air
combine to produce an j ideal climate, it
is of special value."
TBE MILITABT

'

POST,

Ft. Marcy, at Santa, Fe is the oldest
established military station on American
soil. The Spaniards occupid it as such
in 1602. Old Fort Marcy was built by
Gen. Kearney in 1816; and the present
site was ocoupied in 1850; the post is
garrisoned by headquarters, the band,
and two companies of the 10th U. 8. in"
tsntry under command of I'oi. IS. if.
Pearson; its locution here adds greatly to
Santa IV s attractions socially and commercially. The military band stationed
here is one of the best io the army and
tenders delightful musib daily In the
public plaza for the pleasure of oivizens,
METEBOLOOIOAL DATA.

The following is taken from the records
of the U. S. weather office of Santa Fe for
1893:
A verajre

.T. 49.1

temperature

4:t.O
Average relative humidity
Avcraire Vfrincltv nf wind, mllpa nmr hour. 07.1
Total rainfall
....11.
IM.
Number o' cloudless days
,
vi
Mimoer ot rair uuy
Number ot cloudy days
2t
From January 1, 1893, to August It,
1893, the following is the reoord;
145
Niimher of clonlese days
St
Number of fair or partly cloudy
, It
Number of cloudy days.

These records speak

for themselves,

Anyone In search of a dry, sunny,

brious olimatecan
to Santa

r

dt

sp.lu

no better thMceme

,

.
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The Daily Mew Mexican! POLICE INVESTIGATION.
Policemen Frank Romero and Panlin
Garcia on Trial Before the City

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 27.

Council
Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mexioab
Printing Co., will not be honored unless
previously endorsed by the bnsiness
manager.
Notice.
Requests for back numbers of the Niw
Mexican, must state date wanted, or tney
will reoeive no attention.
METEROLOGICAL.
S. Department of Agricultu
)
VATUB BWUEAW OFFICE OF Obhekver
Santa Fe, Feb. 28. 1894.
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and proven"
is the verdict
of millions.
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Conflicting1

Testimony.
You're a liar You're another!
That is about the gist of the testimony
adduced at the trial of Policemen Frank
Romero and Panlin Garcia by the city
counoil last night. It was a case of six
of one and half a dozen of the other. The
charges were preferred by the officers in
command at Fort Maroy and recited that
the policemen grosely insulted three pri
vates of company D, 10th infantry
named, Thos. E. Thompson, George Up
ton and Joseph Ball. It was also alleged
that Policeman Romero pulled his gun
on the soldiers. The preponderance of
testimony was on the side of the defense
but the prosecution had the most reliable testimony as its witnesses all told
the same story, whereas the witnesses for
the defense flatly contradicted each other.
v hen the
meeting was called to order
there were present all the members ex
cepting Couucilmen Catron, Delgado and
Mayor Twitchell. Councilman Palen acted as mayor protem.
The stuffy little
room where the council meetings are held,
was crowded almost to suffocation and
one had to smoke a strong cigar to pre
vent the foul air nauseating him. The sol
diers were on hand in full force as were
likewise the friends of the policemen.
After appointing City Attorney' Spiess to
act for the accused, Lieut. Stottler to act
for the prosecution and Gen. Bartlett to
act for the council, the trial proceeded.
THE

TESTIMONY.

The first witness called was Private
Thompson, D company. Ee testified that
he, in company with four others were
walking down San Francisco street in a
perfectly sober condition, when they were
stopped by two policeman who grossly
insulted them by the use of vile language
and calling them approbrious names. The
witness further testified that one of the
soldiers asked the policeman to whom he
was talking, when he replied by starting
to draw his revolver and the use of more
abusive language. They went in search
of the sheriff to report the matter, but
failing to find that official they proceeded
to their barracks and reported the matter
to Lieut. Eirby. Thompson affirmed that
neither he nor any of his companions were
drunk. Attorney Spiess for the defense,
subjected Thompson to a rigid cros ex
amination. The attorney tndeavored to
impeaoh the witness by attacking his
credibility, but the council could not see
that the past had anything to do with the
present and so the attorney had to confine himself to the case being tried.
Thompson's cross examination developed
nothing new. He averred that he believed
the policemen probably picked the quarrel so as to have cause to arrest them.
RELIABLE

tlai

Uie 'i Stamp iu red on wtayf ar

H. B.

Cartwright,

DEALER IN

TESTIMONY.

Lieut. Eirby next testified. His was
the only testimony given that could be
implicitly relied upon. The lieutenant
testified that the soldiers came to him on
the night of the trouble and reported the
difficulty they had lust had with the
policeman. He gave it as his opinion that
the Boldiers were perfectly sober.
Private Upton testified substantially
the same as Thompson.
Corporal Weissert testified to the so
briety of the men as did also Matt Pier
sol.

TBI T1EFEN8E TESTIFIES.

GROCERIES

A

sent for Chase

A Man bora's

Teas

and Coffees
Dew Drop Canned Goods and Vege-

tables, Patent Imperial
of the Valley Flours.

and Pride

Policeman Frank Romero, one of the
accused, was the first witness, called by
the defense. He flatly contradicted all
the witnesses for the prosecution. He said
he met the soldiers coming out of Henry
Pullman's saloon and that they were very
boisterous. He told them to keep quiet
when one of the soldiers called him vile
names. He did not use any vile language
whatever in addressing the men. He de
clared that he did not start to draw his
revolver, but that Policeman Garcia
pulled out his handcuffs and the soldiers
thought it was a revolver. He further
declared that three of the men were
drunk. Gun. Bartlett asked the witness
why he did not arreBt the men if they
were drunk, but he answered evasively
and could give no justifiable excuse.
Paulin Garcia, the other accused police
man, testified, through interpreter Geo.
Johnson, the same as Romero only he
endeavored to make his testimony too
strong and thus injured his csbc He
created laughter by saying that he could
arrest a man better in Spanish than he
could in English. He emphatically
that either he or Romero used any
abusive language but swore that the
soldiers did. Garcia was deoidedly mixed
in his testimony.
C. M. Conklin, Jose Cienfuegos, Amado
Alarid and Jose Gutierrez all testified
in favor of the defense, but their testimony was extremely conflicting and con
tradictory. Marshal Antonio Alarid testified to having arrested Thompson, one
of the accusers, several times. This closed
the case for the defense.
who was waoof '
The prosecution called in rebuttal, Hen
ry Pullman, who testified that the soldiers
were perfectly sober when they left his
saloon and that the policemen acoosted
them without reason.
Neither the attorneys for the proseou-tio- n
or the defense desired to argue the
case and it was submitted to the counoil
for their notion. Thoy will report upon
it at the next meeting.
It is impossible to forecast the decis
ion of the council as they one and all ex
pressed themselves at the conclusion of
the trial as being muon oonfusea. It Is
very probable that if the policemen ate
not discharged they will be severely censured. However, on general principles
the community will shed no tears if they
are both promptly flred.
de-Li-
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IBB SHEBIFF.

At the last regular meeting of the
council, Councilman Victory presented
a resolution discharging the oity jailer
and transferring the prisoners to the
care of the sheriff. The matter was referred to the police committee to report
at the next regnlar meeting of the ooun-ci- l.
Sheriff Cunningham has sent the
committee the following letter which is
self explanatory.
To the Police Committee of the City Council
of the City of Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 26, 1894. Gentlemen: Iu order that there may be no occasion for delay upon the part of your
committee with reference to the resolution referred to yon, and which was introduced at the last meeting of the city
eounoil, directing that on and after the
first of March next, all city prisoners be
committed to the connty jail, I desire
to and do herewith make the same proposition to yonr committee, as made by
me to councilman Viotory,
I am ready and willing to enter into a
contract with the city to take charge of,
t:

feed and care for all olty prisoners com
rnitted to the oounty jail of Santa Fe
county, by the police magistrate or justices of the peace, for the price or sum of
50 cents per day, for eaoh prisoner com
mitted to the said county jail, during his
or her imprisonment, and without expense to the city for jailer, rent or fuel
The city marshal or any policeman of
the city to have the right at all reasonable hours and times to withdraw any or
all of the "prisoners from the jal for the
purpose of working them upon the pub
lio streets or otherwise. Respectfully,
W. P. CCNNINQBAM,
Sheriff of Santa Fe county.
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PERSONAL.
Elias Clark, merchant at Plaza
Alcalde, is in the city
Atanacio Roival, of Pecos, is in town
upon business before tho laud office.
Mr. T. J. Helm is yet a very sick man,
but he is thus far holding his own and
friends hope earnestly for his early recov
ery.
Hon. Pedro Perea, the solid president
of the solidest banking institution in New
Mexico, was in the city on business
Mr.

Wang

Pife
The Latest Town Site Scheme

er's

A Min-

-

Mills Tells
Stories of the Camp.

Opinion-C- ol.

Mr. H. B. Shaw, president of the AUer-to- n
Town company, accompanied by his
wife, left for Cochiti in a buggy at S
o'clock yesterday afternoon taking with
him 100 copies of the Daily New Mexican
whioh he Will distribute among the miners
of the camp. While in the city Mr. Shaw
called at the surveyor general and United
25o for a box of Beecham's Pills" worth
States land offices and found to his delight a
guinea.
that his townsite location is just outside
the Canada de Cochiti grant. Accordingly
OFFICIAL GOSSIP.
he made his filing of 200 acres under the
Urited States townsite;JawsKand has em
ployed C. A. Spiess to attend to tne legal
There is $1,750 in the Mora county
details.;"
f
Mr. Shaw is much pleased with the out court fund to meet the cost of the term
look for the new town of Allerton. He beginning on the first Monday in March.
advices from Washington say
says the miners feel Very oleverly disposed toward Santa Feans and want to that the pension which the old Pecos vetin theoamp. eran, John Dalton, was relieved of some
see them get a firm
Mr. tthaw's nome is at uerriuos, wnenoe months ago, has been restored.
he came recently from southern CaliforThad Gnzzle and Georgia Chapman
nia, where he had much experience in were arrested yesterday by the United
townsite matters.
States marshal for violating the Edmunds
act. They were placed in the county
MINES NIOHOL'S OPINION.
Nichols, the miner who left here with jail.
The sheriff of Mora county has levied
several men and went into Cochiti distriot
and advertises for sale on Maroh 5,
three weeks ago in the interest of J. W. upon
1894, real estate of Serapio Romero to
Akers and other citizens, sent in a mes- satisfy a judgment in favor of Louis
y
to get miner's supplies. Hostetter, of Albuquerque, in the sum of
senger
He writes that he has prospected the $166 and oosts.
camp as fully as the snow will permit and
If the old Spanish archives were
has located thirteen clainiB, which, he searched they wonld likely reveal some
to
will
thinks,
prove upon development
thing relative to the gold mines at Cochibe good mines. As far as he has been ti. The late librarian, Samuel Ellison, alable to judge, writes Mr. Nichols, the ways maintained that there would some
Cochiti camp is going to prove a hum day be made ricn discoveries in that
mer. Miners' implements, provisions, vicinity.
etc., will be sent out by Mr. Akers to
Jose Para, who under tho name of Jose
morrow.
Nunez served a term of one year, from
COME.
THEY
STILL
April 11, '91, in the penitentiary, and who
Col. T. B. Mills returned from Coohiti made his esoape October 29, '91, and was
last night. The colonel, as usual, is full reoaptured November 24, '91, was
bronght to the penitentiary from
of interesting news concerning the new again
Las Cruoes nnder two commitments, viz:
is
no
store
there
He
that
says
camp.
Two years for larceny and five years for
there yet, but there will be plenty in a assault to murder.-short time. About 'ISO men tried to get
Deputy U. S. Marshal Rodriguez has
into the camp last week, but were com just returned from an official trip to Rio
of
account
return
the
to
on
snow.
pelled
Arriba county. He brings word that
There is now from one and a half to two Marcelino Martinez, U. S mail carrier
feet of snow on thejground but it is fast between Abiquiu and Coyote, was reoently
disappearing, eight inches having disap- assaulted by one Pedro Velasquez, but
peared in the last two days. If the warm the highwayman was driven away without
weather continues the snow will all be getting any booty, Martinez is expected
to enter formal complaint
gone in a few days.
here
About fifty men are at the head of the against Velasquez.
,
canon, eight miles this side of the mines
waiting to get in. Fifteen 'miners left
AMERICAN SURETY CO.
Cerrillos yesterday for the camp.
The Chicago has struck a fifty foot Office of Auditor of Public Accounts
of the Territory of New Mexioo.
ledge but they do not know what it will
run as they have'- - sent the samples to
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 8, 1894. )
Chicago to .be assayed. Albuquerque
It is hereby certified, That the .Ameriparties have located about three miles of can Surety Company of New York, a corPino canon as millsites, but they intend poration organized under the laws of the
ultimately to convert them into
State of New York, whose principal office
is looated at the Oity of, New York has
The Crown Point, owned by James complied with all the requirements of
May and Henry Lockhart are preparing Chapter 46 of the laws of New Mexico,
to ship; they have been, delayed by the passed in 1882, entitled "An Act regulat
snow.
ing Insurance Companies," approved
A Colorado miner went up the wrong
Febrnary 18, 1882 (amended April 3,
oanon the other day and was lost for 1884), so far as the requisitions of said
hours. Both of his feet were Act are applicable to said company, for
thirty-si- x
frozen.
the year of our Lord One Thousand Eight
W. H. Plowman, of Cerrillos, intends Hundred and Ninety-Threto start a livery stable in the camp and In Testimony Whereof, I Demetrio Perez,
another Cerrillos man is going to start a . Auditor of Public Accounts for the
barber shop. . A lodging house is badly
Territory of New Mexico, have here
needed.
unto set my hand and affixed my seal
of office, at the City of Santa Fe, the
California
day and year first above written.
Demetbio Pebez,
Invitos you to visit her now. Round trip (Seal)
Auditor of Publio Acoeunts.
tickets on sale daily to Los Angeles and
San Diego $56.90, to San Francisco $60,
Tickets good to return July 15; tickets to Synopsis of Annual Statement made to
the Auditor of Public Accounts of the
above points at rates named, allow stop
Territory of New Mexico for the year
over, but carry no ooupons of admission
ended December si, 1893.
to the fair.
H. L. Lctz, Agent,
ASSETS.
Gko. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
Real Estate (unincumbered) $1,279,067 87
Stooks, Bonds & Mortgages. 1,667,747 79
Cash in Banks and in Office.
186,924 17
All other Securities
287,299 23
&
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RALPH HALLORAN.
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Valentine Carson, Agl,

J. C. SCHUMANN,
--BIALBB

IU-

-

Boots, Shoes &
Finding'
Packard Shoes.
the
Agent

.

Burt &

for

Sole

New Mexico.

-

Santa Fe,

e.

Fe Nursery,
Santa
GRANT RIVENBURG, Prop.
SEND FOB PRICE LIST.

chance to procure a fine lot of native grown nursery
stock cheap.
Having sold the land of my nursery on the Teeuque river I
have on hand a large surplus stock of trees which I will dispose of
A

-

.

$3,871,038 66
LIABILITIES.

Claims in process of adjustment
$ 168,837 56
Premium Reserve..
888,416 06
All other Items
2,154 97

-

cheap.
Many of these trees are of choice stock, large and well formed,
and will come into bearing very soon. Would be especially suitable
for those wishing a small number of trees.
These trees are all fully acclimated which is a great advanta ge.
Will supply any trees not on hand from any of the leading nurseries
such as Pike Oounty Sarcoxie and others, at 10 per cent above whole-sal- e
cost and freight charges.
JTittue yuui' uiuera uuw .u as iu usvv yum trees reauy ami Dyiing
....
planting.
:

$ 559,408 59
2,000,000 00
811,629 97

Capital Stook.
Net Surplus..
"

$3,871,088 56
N. M.,
Sole Agent for New Mexico.

Jas. H. Pubdt, Santa Fe,

Max Bernstein,

Wanted A gentle, fresh cow at Mrs.
Frederick Zinsser's, Johnson street.
Milk Punoh 10 ots a glass at the Colorado saloon. .

V. D. LORENZO,

T. XT JSL 23 ZEi IR
FEED AND TRANSFER.

Bids will be received np to 10 o'olock,
Monday, Maroh 6, 4894, by Mrs. Ida
Rivenburg, seoretary Woman's Board of
Trade, for forty cubio yards (40 ou. yds.),
well rotted manure, suitable for growing
blue grass, to be plaoed on the grounds
of the plaza, without injury to the walks
and evenly distributed in the triangles.
To be thoroughly forked or spaded to a
depth of not less than eight inohes. Also
to be, when fertilized, well raked and
pulverized, shaped and left in perfect
condition for the seed. Work to commence on aooeptanoe of bid.
Cob a L. Babtlett, President.
Ida Rivenbubo, Bsc. See.

All kinds of Rough '. and Finished
.

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

BOOK, STATIONERY

CLOTHING & GENT

flews

FURNSIIIINGS.

a

on

ROF.

Hihbt

OoTinHB Bohobsb, Pres.

ARD

,.'

B. SamMtBiB, Seoretary A Mgr.

FE BREWING CO.

BBZWIBS AND BOTTLBBS 01

.

Santa Fe Lager Beer.

Depot!

COMPLETE STOOK

Lumber j Texas Flooring at

the Loswat Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry
generaLTransfer. business and deal in Hay and Grain.- -

J.WELTMEB THE SANTA

A

SOFT COAL

HARD COAL

Proposals for Plaaa Improvement.

1

Notice.
libelous placard mentioning my name
with the burning of the
oapitol having appeared in a publio plaoe
on the plaza, I hereby offer a reward of
1250 for information leading to the iden
tity of the party or parties posting said
U. U. Evbbhabt.
libelous notice.
In New quarters.
Mr. Chas. Neustadt has completed the
fitting up of his new store on the west
side of the plaza,' where he will be glad
to see old patrons aud asks a visit from
new. He will continue to keep in stook
a seleot line of imported and domestio
wines, liquori and cigars. Call and see
him.

THEY ARE THE BEST.

An Historic Spot.
Fort Maroy, at Santa Fe, is the oldest
established military Btation on American
soil. The Spaniards occupied it as such
iu 1602. Old Fort Marcy was built by
Gen. Kearney in 1846, and the present site
was occupied in 1850; the post is garrisoned by headquarters, the band and
two companies of the 10th U. S. infantry
under command of Col. E. P. Pearson.
Its location there adds greatly to Santa
Fe's attractions socially and commercially. The military band stationed there is
one of the best in the army and renders
delightful musio daily in the publio plaza.
San Marcial Bee.

COCHITI GLEANINGS.

'

in connection

Varnish Stains and Oil Wood Stains.
OEEOLITE FLOOR PAINTS.

P. J. Barber writes that he will return
from San Ildefonso canon
To
morrow he leaves with Peter Powers for
Cochiti.
J. C. Wheeler, J. A. Hale, Nashville,
Tenn.; T. B. Mills, Las Vegas, T. J. Harbison and wife, Lake City, Colo., are at
the Exchange.
John Elder, Marshall Jones and James
Lucus came in from Cerrillos overland
this morning. They report the roads in
WfiGGN MAKING.
fine condition.
Messrs. J. W. Ackers and L. A. Hughes
returned from Phantom placers last
dentine Horse Shoeing a
(specialty.
night. They found the snow too deep to
do any prospecting,
W. H. Volmer, of Dorango; G. W. Em
Repair work of all kinds done
erson and Geo. Sinclair, Aspen, Colorado
promptly and cheaply.
miners en route to Cochiti, came in over
NEW SHOP NEW TOOLS.
the narrow gauge last night.
Charles J. Edwards and wife, New York
J. A. Stinson, Cerrillos, are at the Claire.
Wm. L. O. Conner, W. G. O'Brien, Pue
Cor. Shelby & Water Street.
blo, Colo., are at the Palace.
Both Gov. and Mrs. Thornton have
been quite ill since Sunday. The governor is Bitting np
and hopes to
be at his official duties
Mr. George R. Bauous, superintendent
of the Pelecan mines, Hermosa, is in the
city. He and Miss Ivy Niohols will be
married at 6 a. m.
at the resi
denoe of Hon. Amado Chaves.
At the Bon Ton hotel: Charles Graey,
Paper H ange r & Kalsb miner.
Cerrillos; Mrs. John Dinsmar, Waldo station; Miss Dinsmar, Waldo station; A. C
de Baca La Cienega; J. Coleman, CerriAll work promptly executed, Address
llos; M. Calloway, Colorado City, Texas; through local postoffloe.
: .',
v,.:
W. W. Atchison, Cerrillos; George SinW.
Emerson, Aspen, Colo.; W. H.
clair, G.
Valmtr, Dorango, Colo.; Peter Powers
'
Glorieta.
y

HOUSE PAINTS, . CARRIAGE PAINTS,

ABSOLUTELY PURE

HOUND ABOUT TOWN.
Lewis creamery butter, 85 cents, at
Beaty's.
Spring weather and the blue birds are
here.
Note call for bids for improving the
plaza in another column.
Centennial Encampment No. 8 meets
at Paradise ball.
"Be dad! and Richard is beginning to
be his'elf again" Florence Donoghue.
The snow won't remain on the mountain sides long if this breezy, balmy
weather continues.
There will be a meeting of the cadet
for the
corps at firemen's hall
purpose of electing officers. All members are requested to be present.
Mr. H. B. Cartwright has purchased
from Dr. Longwill a half interest in the
Exchange hotel property, paying $3,000
''
therefor.
',
.
Ab
is Longfellow's birthday, the
higher grades of the public schools, who
have for the past month been making a
study of this poet, will review his life and
poems.
A heavy wind sterm on the A. & P.
road west of Albuquerque delayed the
morning train from the south and west
to day,' and it is said it will not get here
till 8 o'clock
The Ladies Aid society of the Presby
terian church will meet at the manse to
morrow, (Wednesday) afternoon, between
3 and 5 o'clock.
It is hoped that a large
number of the ladies will be present as
arrangements for a sooial to be held noxt
week are to be made.
The
merchant goeth
forth to his lair at the rising of the sun
and lo, no man interfereth. He standeth
around all day like a bottle of castor oil,
and the people with their shekels come
not to his shanty. He advertiseth not his
wares and his face is forgotten on the
face of the earth. Who hath worm-eatedried apples? Who hath
ging
hams? Who hath calicos made "befo' de
wah?" Who hath stale baking powder
without end? He that knoweth not the
way to tho printer.
Narrow gauge railroad men say that
twenty inches of snow on the level coverB
the grouud 100 miles north of Santa Fe
while in southern Colorado the beautiful
is from two to ten feet deep. No such
snowfall has been experienced in years.
This means floods for the Rio Grande
valley iu June and July, and that ferry
company, that proposes putting on a
cable ferry-bothree and a half miles
north of Cochiti, will strike a bonanza.

Heath & Mi Hi g an

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Highest of all in Leavening Power.
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SCHOOL

BOOKO, PATRONIZE TIIIO HOME INlbUOTRY.
Palace Avenue,
Santa Fe, N. M.
for. School Supplies
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